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OREGON LEADS THREE PRIZE-WINNER- S IN HOLSTEIN CLASS BELONGING TO HERD OF P. A. FRAKES, OF SCAPPOOSE, OREGON

N LIVESTOCK

Overwhelming Verdict for Cat-

tle, Horses, Sheep, Swine

of Commonwealth,

AWARDS MADE AT THE FAIR

Big Majority of the Prizes Come to

Exhibitors From This State
and From This Gity for

Bust Animals.

ORDER OF DAT, SEPTEMBER. 23.

A. M. Exhibit bHlldlngs open.

IQ A. M. Concert. United States
Baad, Livestock Arona.

J I A. M. W. C. T. U. day exercises.

Atrtam
MAM. and hourly thereafter Free

moving picture. Nebraska Pavilion.
ApKurnl Palace.

I I. M. W. C. T. U. excrciees, Ore- -

p. M. Concert, United States
ArsWory Band. Livestock Arena.

Z:9 P. M. Grand concert, Btiory's
Band.

r. M. United States Life-Sav- -t

Service cxMWtloi: on lake.
4 P. M. Concert, United States ry

Band, Government Terrace.
5 P. M. Grand operatic ooncert on

fentolc Slops.
S P. M. BxMMt buildings close.
S P. M. Grand electrical illumlna- -

ftO.
IVM P. M. Trail doses. Grounds

dark.
PwcOm- - information may be ob-

tained from the official dally e.

Uanaxaltolcd triumphs arc coming to1

Oregon breed ors and Orogon exhib-
itors with evory hour of the live-
stock exhibition at the LqwIs and
Clark Exposition. Awards in every de-
partment and nearly every class and sec-

tion are being taken by Oregon animals,
sa4 question no longor exists as to the
Mate's future in the llvostock Industry.

"When the exhibition opened visiting
vtockmen generally expressed themsolves

3L8 surprised at the showing made by local
eoghtMlors and breeders. But not until
tke work of the judges began was the
4sa'f real strength developed. Against

ntrong competition the list of awards has
pHc4 up for local men in the important
classes represented. Especially is this
true of Shorthorns, Holstelns. Jerseys.
Hereford, Aberdeen Angus and other im-
portant breeds of cattle, as well as in fine
breeds of horses, swine, sheep and goats.

Triumph of Local Exhibitors.
Th" progress of placing awards, as

printed complete each morning by The
Oregoatan. already shows beyond any
doubt that the triumph of local exhibitors
and breeders will be the feature of tho
exhibition. From all parts of the state
the prizewinners come, and their animal?
are pitted against tho select from recog-
nized livestock centers throughout Minne
sota, Iowa, Nebraska. Missouri and Indi-
ana. Soon states as California, Washing-
ton, Montana. Idaho and "Wyoming ore
fttttngty represented, and thero are many
hundreds of fine animals from British
Columbia. The real extent of Oregon's
victories will not bo known until the
Judges are entirely through with their
work hut the results thus far, with a big
TXMtJorlty of the Judging complete, can
lead to but one result. The judges expect
to get through this evening, a day oarlier
than scheduled.

Public Auction Held.
Yesterday's work of judging brought

naay awards into local hands. Judges in
all departments wore in the field until
the middle of the afternoon when there
was a public auction of Shorthorns and
Hereford k. This auction proved success-
ful in the highest degree. The sales wore
Mostly on Shorthorns. Thirty-on- e regis-
tered animals were disposed of at an
average price of J1S2.22 an animal. Sev-

eral of the finor Shorthorns were pur-
chased by C. B. Ladd, of Portland, for
the North Yamhill farms whence many

f the victorious Shorthorns, individual
animals and herds, have proceeded. The
highest price paid for one animal at
yesterday's auction was ?500, for a Short-
horn bull sold by A. J. Splawm, of North
Yakima, Wash., to J. H. Glide & Son. of
Sacramento. V

Bis Price for Heifers. '

An interesting incident tending to show
the oompeUtion for the ownership of good
Shorthorns was the sale of a fine ld

heifer. The auctioneer talked
himself hoarse in getting the bids raised
from 350 to JS5. He was about to sell at
that figure when C. E. Clarke, of St.
Cloud. Minn., took a fancy to tho animal
and offered Someone in the assem
blage promptly bid tSa. Mr. Clarko bid
back and then bids come thick and fast.
In less time than It takes to tell about
it the bids had passed the $300 mark.
Mr. Clarke finally outbid all competitors
hut he had to pay M25 for the animal.

Yesterday's awards brought many rib-
bons Into local hands In all classes. One
of the signal triumphs of local men was
la the large Yorkshire swine competition.
Animals entered by Richard Scott, of Mil-
waukee, Or., carried first prizes in every
section. Only a few scattering awards
were taken by the competing drove, ex-
hibited by H. M. Vasey, of Ladner, B. C.
In the judging of sheep, Mr. Scott and
other local breeders kept well in the van,
and returns in this Important division,
which will probably be made today, prom-
ise to add some dozens of awards to Ore-
gon's list. In tho Chester White swine
class a clean sweep was made by Ed
School, of Albany, Or., with mo competi-
tion.

Horses and Cattle,
Local horses, too, showed up well. In

the Clydesdale class, senior and reserve
senior championship and grand champion-
ship were awarded to animals entered by
J D. Gordon, of Dundee. Or. In tho cattle
department, Richard Wilson, of Portland,
and Louis Baumifnn, of Butteville. Or.,
divided the prizes between them, the for-
mer taking all the firsts pn individual ani-
mals and on young herds, and Mr. Bau-
mann taking the seconds on individual
animals and firsts on three out of four
herds. In the class for Jerseys a major-
ity of the awards was taken by the W. S.
Ladd estate, of Portland. Mrs. William
Honeyxnan, of Portland, took all awards
for Ayrshire;, with no competition.

The list of awards made yesterday fol-
lows:

Awards on Horses.
German Coaoh,. mares S years and over-F- irst

prire won by Dura, exhibited by J.
Crouch & Son. Lafayette, Ind.

Mares. S years and under 4 First and sec-
ond prizes won by Mlgnon and Ornea, re-
spectively. J. Crouch & Son.

Mares. 2 years and under 3 First .prize,
F&dlesnc J. Crouch it Son. 4

2a this class all awards were carried away

TUNDE OREGON' DE KOL, GRAND CHAM FIOX HOLSTEIN BULL.

by J. Crouch & Son. The prlzewlnnlng ani-
mals were: Senior champion. Dura; reserve
champion, Mlgnon; reserve grand champion.
Dura; junior champion and Junior grand
champion. Fndlenne.

Stallions Champion senior and grand
champion, Hannibal.

Awards on Standard Trotter.
Mares. 4 yrars or ovor--Flra- A lama, ex-

hibited by C. X. Larrabee, Portland; second.
Red Lea, J. H. and J. T. Wllklneon. Chltll-wao- k,

B. C; third. Zombowyetta. L. H. Tod-hunt-

Sacramento; fourth. AKa Cora, Au-
gust Brlekoon. Portland; fifth. Daley Q.
Hill, J. A. JoriVs. SprlnRbreok. Or.

Mares, 8 years and under 4 First, R4 Col-leo- n.

J. T. and J. H. Wilkinson. '
Hare. 2 years and under a First. Willam-

ette D.. W. A. DeLashmutt, Portland: sec-
ond, Zlbaline. Geon?e W. Crosdeld. Was.

Glares. 1 year and under 2 First. Cora
Patch cn, August Erlcksen; second. Cneaalem
May. J. A. Jones.

Mares, under 1 year First, Moonlight
Belle. G. A. Westgatc, Albany, Or.

Winners in Clydesdale Chuts.

Mares. 1 year and under 2 First. Wyoming
Lassie, exhibited by Forbes Brothers, Sheri-
dan. Wyo.; second. Excellent Qoen. Forbes
Brothers; third. Royal Ruby, H. M. Vacy.
Ladner. B. C; fourth. Amay. Forbes Bros.;
fifth. Alice Ingclow. John Painter. Salem, Or.

Mares, under 1 year First priso won by
Maid of Honor, exhibited by H. M. Vasey.

Awards on Champions.
Clydesdales Senior champion, awarded to

Premier Prince, exhibited by H. M. Vasey;
Krand champion also awarded to Premier
Prince; Junior champion. Onward. Forbes
Bros.; reserve junior champion. Royal Mac-quee- n.

J. D. Gordon, Dundee, Or.
Champion Clydesdale mares Senior cham-

pion. Lady Jane, J. D. Gordon; reserve se-

nior champion. Helen Barlasx. Forbes Bros.:
Junior champion. Cherry Blossom. Forbes
Bros.; reserve Junior champion, Wyoming
Lassie, Forbes Bros.; grand champion.
Cherry Blossom, Forbes Bros.; reserve grand
champion. Lady Jane, J. D. Gordon.

Get of one lrc four animals of either sex,
any age First and second prizes taken by
Forbes Bros.; third, H. M. Vasey.

Produce of one mare, two animals of
either sex First and second prizes won by
Forbes Bros.; third, 2L M. Vasey; fourth,
John Painter.

Stallion and three mares. 2 years or over-Dipl- oma

awarded to H. II. Vasey.
Special cash prizes wore offered for prize-

winners In this class by the American
Clydesdale Association The rpeelal prise of
$50 for the best bred American ptaMtea. any
age. went to Premier Prince, exhibited by 1L
M. Vasey. The grand championship special
award of a stiver cup for the host Clydesdale
stallion, any age, went to the mme animal.
A similar award for the best bred Clrdos-dal- e

mare, any age. went to Cherry Blossom,
exhibited by Forbes Bros.

Awards on Cattle.
Aberdeen Angus, bulls 8 years or over-F- irst

prize won by He ward Darby, exhibited

KEEN CONTESTS IN SHEEP, GOATS, SWINE
Wilkinson Southdowns Thropshires Recognition.

having acquired tho art of being
NOT two places tit the same time, by

the cattle judging closely
I missed the judging of the goats and of
the Southdown and Shropshire sheep.
Meeting Mr, Stump of Monmouth, I
asked him who had carried off the best
of the prizes in goats. Pulling a handful
of blue and rod ribbons out of his pocket,
he smiled as he said: "Hare are some of
thorn." There are but eight goats in his
exhibit, so the average of winnings must
be higit. Two bucks are shown by him,
and the rent are their produce,

the results of a good choico of
sires. In the exhibit of Craig Bros, are
eight animals, all by one sire. In R L
Naylor's 19 three sires have been used,
two for six each and one for four. So one
goes through the list Size and weight are
not officially given, but the exhibits, ono
and all. gave the impression of high and
probably resulting in fineness
and delicacy In every example shown, but
small size, and slenderness of frame and
limbs. If there is anything in thfs criti-
cism, two remedies have been used in the
case of other domestic animals. The first
Is to go back to the place of origin and
obtain a fresh start. The second is to use
a larger and coarser sire for one cross,
regardless of purity of breed, and thon
by a succession of generations eliminate
the coarseness. An instance occurs to me
as I write. Some years ago, in England,

had been bred for points and
fineness until strength and stamina were
being lost. One bold man crossed his
greyhound with a bulldog, of the largo
variety then common. In four genera-
tions tho trace of bulldog had disappeared
but the greyhounds had gained the dopth
of chest, strength of limb, courage and
hardiness which was the bequest of tho
bulldog progenitor.

Go Back to Original Habitat.
On the other suggestion, of a return to

by Richard Wilson. Portland; second. Lord
Xerxes. Louis Baumann. Butteville. Or.

Bulls, 2 years or under 3 First. Lord
Mountaineer. Louis Baumann. Butteville,
Or.; second, Oregontan, Louis Baumann.
Butteville. Or.

Bulls, under I year First. Oregon Boy,
Richard Wlleon; second. Ranger, Louis Bau-
mann.

Cows. 3 years old or ovor First. Bonnie
Girl. Richard Wilson; otcend, Weodtawn e,

Louis Baumann.
'Heifer. 2 years oM or under 3 First. a.

Richard Wllroa; second. Curlew, Louis
Baumann.

Heifer. 1 year or under 2 First. P. S. F.
Vlda, Richard Wilson: second, Oregon Bos'.
Louis Baumann; third, Oregon Beauty, Louis
Baumann.

Heifer, under 1 year First. Oregon Girl,
Richard Wilson; rmead. Oregon SunaysMe,
Loukt Baumann; third. Rose Blossom, Louis
Baumann.

Aberdeen Angus Champions.
Charuploa bulls. 2 years or over Lord Moon-- a
In oer. exhibited by Louis Baumann; reserve

bull, Howard Darby, Richard Wlteoa.
Champion cow, 2 years or over Bonnie Girl,

Richard Wilsons reserve chri4on cow. An.
dora. Richard Wilson.

Grand champion bull, any ace Lord Moon
alneer. Louie Bawinann: reserve buM. Howard
Darby; Richard Wilson.

Grand champion cow or heifer Bonnie Girl.
Richard Wilson; reserve cow or hoifer. a,

Richard Wlleon.
Awards on Aberdeen Angus nerds.

Aged herds Flret prlzeywon by Richard Wil-
ton; poeond, Louis Baumann. Awards for
your herds, get of one pire and produce of
one cow, were carried by Louis Baumann.

Galloways:, bulls. 3 years or over First prise.
Worthy Third. C. E Clarke, EL Cloud. Minn.;
second, Cnled Second of Stopford, W. M.
Brown & Son, Carroll ton. Mo.

Bulls, 18 months and under 21 Flint, r,

C. E. Clarke.
Bulls, 12 months and under IS First, Plan

tor Second. W. M. Brown & Son.
Bulbi, 0 months and under 12 First. Black

Knight Third. C. E. Clarke; oeoond. His Em-
inence. W. M. Brown & Son.

Cows. 3 years old or over First. Brallne
Second of Avondale, W. M. Brown & Son;
second. Favourite Sixteenth of Lochenklt. C.
E. Clarke,

Heifer. 2 years and under 3 Flret, Grace of
Wlldwood. W. M. Brown & Son; oacond. Miss
McDougall. W. M. Brown fc Son; third. Lady
Harden of Meadowlawn. C. EL Clarke,

Heifer. 18 months and under 21 First, Lady
May second. C. E. Clarke; second. St. Louis
To See, W. M. Brown & Son.

Heifer. 1 year and under 18 month Flrrt.
Lady Charlotte, C. K. Clarke; second. Follow
Moody, W. M. Brown & Son.

Heifer. month and under 1 year First.
Cora of Meadowlawn. C. E. Clarko: second.
Eglantine, W. M. Brown & Son; third, Meg
of Red Cloud. G. W. Ltndsey. Red Cloud. Neb.

Heifer, under 6 months First, Sadie of
Meadowlawn. C. E. Clark.

In the Brown Swiss ciaa?. all awards In every
rectlon were taken by EL M. Jayne, of North

original stock. I have the Idea of going
back to Syria or Asia Minor, whence. I

I believe, the Angoras were taken to the
various countries in which they are now
raised. Having read the Consular reports
for many years. I am sure that we neglect
the chance of getting original Information
at first hand. In reference to multitudes

' of objects such as this. Those reports
i are to be had for the asking, from Wash-- j

ington, D. C. and I know that the Con-- 1

suis take pleasure in answering Inquiries
' on topics within their sphere of residence.

Even if it be the case that larger and
. better goats are raised in South Africa
! than in Asiatic Turkey, still, for the pur--,

pose named, I should prefer orlg--
inal ItabitaL

Not far from the goats are the South-
down sheep, over which there was a bat-
tle royal beteween the C. E. Ladd flock,
from North Yamhill, and I. T. & I. H.
Wilkinson, the Canadian breeders, from

j Chilliwack. B. C. To this hangs a tale.
Both flocks are of marked excellence, and
claim championship honors. The present

t
Is not their first meeting. A year or two
ago thore was a show In Canada, Suppos- -'
lng that he would swep the board wlth-- j
out an offort. Mr. Wilkinson sent in some

j sheep, without special care or prepara-
tion. When the catalogue appeared the

j Ladd flock was there in full force. At
, show time tho Oregon flock carried off
the honors, and our Canadian friends took

I a back scat as gracefully as they coukL
When the Lewis and Clark show was an-- j
nounced there was a groat shaking of
dry bones. Back to the old country sped
Mr. Wilkinson, and got tho pick of the
Ionas flock of Southdowns from Babra-ha- m

Hall, in Cambridgeshire, where the
breed has been kept in Its purity, but
carefully studied, for CO years at least.
Results arc before us. Equally astute,
tho Ladd people also get across the
ocean and buy the choicest of the Chi-
chester flock, near by the Southdowns.
where these sheep have lived and thriven
for a century and more. Using these Im

LADY GRAND CHAMPION SHORTHORN COW, CHAS. E. LADD.
OWNER.

CnLOE MECimriLDE. FIRST PRIZE AND

Yakima, Wash., without competition. Mr.
"Jayne took seven first prizes, five seconds and
one third award. He also got the awards for
champlonenlp and grand animals
In tblc clam.

Awards on Jerseys.
Heifer, 2 years or under 3 First, second and

third. W. S. Ladd Estate. Portland, with
Buryhl&'s Daughter, Mary Miss and Golden
Lad's Matilda, respectively; fourth award.
Governor Lilly's Marigold. Atklneon Bros.,
Newberg. Or.; fifth. Marie's Golden Queen,
D. H. Looney. Jefferson. Or.

Heifer, 1 year or under 2 First prise.
Marr&'s Golden Pogis, D. H. Looney; second.
Gotdrn Marigold Queen. W. S. Ladd Estate;
third. St. Heller's Coney. 13. C. Altman;
Gresham; fourth. Pomeia. W- S. Ladd Estate ;
fifth. Fancy Marigold. Atkinson Bros.

Heifers under 1 year First and second prizes
won by W. S. Ladd Estate, with St. Heller's
Vol tana and Golden Chief's Olga; respectively;
third and fourth. Atkinson Brew, with Beautj
Marigold and Governor's Betty, respectively;
fifth. Empress of Sunny Bank. H. West, Scap-poos- e.

Or,
Clean Sweep on Ayrshire.

In tho Ayrshire's class, a. clean sweep of all
awards was made by Mrs. William Honeyman,
of Portland, with no competition. Mrs. Honey-man-'s

animate brought eight first awards, five
recond awards and three third awards. All
awards on herds were also eecured. giving the
exhibitor premier champion championship for
breeder and same for exhibitor.

Awards on Swine.
'Chester White, boar. 2 years or over Flmt

prize taken by Ed Scboel. Albany, Or.
Boars. 1 year or under 2 First, C ILMur-ph- y,

Caledonia. Minn.
Sows. 2 years or over First, second and

third prizes taken by Ed SchoeL Same ex-

hibitor gets flmt prize on sows 1 year or un-
der and the first, second and third on sows
under 0 months. Sams exhibitor gets flrtt
award for best boar and three sows; flnat and
pecond prizes on best get of one sire, four;
first and eccoad prizes on best produce of one
sow; diplomas for best sow any age; al.i
premier championship for breeder and exhib-
itor; dlnlcma for beat boar, any age. awarded
to C. H. Murphy.

Awards on Large Yorkshires.
Boar. 2 years or over First prize awarded

to Richard Scott. Mllwaukle. Or.
Boar, 1 year "or under 2 First, H. M. Vasey,

Ladner. B. C; second, Richard Scott.
Boars. 6 months or under 1 year First,

second, fifth. Richard Scott; third and fourth,
II. M. Varwy.

Boar, under 0 months, age considered First,
second and third awards. Richard Scott; fourth
and fifth. H. M. Vasey.

; prizes. Richard Scott; fourth. H. M. Vaser.
i Sows. 1 year or under 2 First and second,
! Blchard Scott: third. H. M. Voey.

Sows. 6 montha or under 1 year First, sec- -
ond and fifth prizes. Richard Scott; third and

I fourth. H. II. Vaser.
1 Sows, under 6 months, age considered First,

ported sheep the North Yamhill flock are
decidedly larger than their sires, and, if
weight counted most points, outclassed
the British Columbians.

Lmld Southdowns
But the judges gave the palm to the

Northern flock, and the Wilkinsons car-
ried off five firsts to one of the Ladd
flock. The good shepherd lives, eats,
sleeps with his sheep. So Mr. Wilkinson
has built for himself a bed. stretched over
the back part of the pen In which his
pet twin lambs, not yet 6 months old.
wore sheltered. There they huddle togeth-
er, unnoticed by most of the passers-by- .
Not by the Judges, for one of the little
ones was chosen for first honors In her
class. Not so large; by a good deal, as
her Ladd competitors, but a Southdown
to the Up of her curly gray nose. "Weel,
mon," says the Sqotch shepherd next
door to his rival "Weel, mon, I dlnna
grudge ye ylr other honors, but to think
o' that pulr little wee lammle beating us.
that ye had to hide under ylr bed to keep
hlr fra growing.

The Ladd Shropshire are a splendid
lot. and well deserved the recognition they
had.

In the Merinos the BambouIIlets. shown
by the Baldwin Sheep & Land Company,
of Hay Creek, as well as the Spanish
Merinos, were Immense in all senses.

Immense Jn size, and fairly smothered
in wool.

Eastern Oregon Holds Its Own.
Surely If results nrc any guido Eastern

Oregon can hold its own against all com-
ers In the Merino class. I do not forget
Mr. Bates' comment on "Willamette Valley
fine woolcd sheep at the association meet-
ing here a couple of years ago, that Wil-
lamette Valley shecpralsers failed to do
Justice to their opportunities for rais-
ing the grandest sheep in the world In
these breeds, not even excepting England,
whence they took their rjse, - It needs

GRAND CHAMPION COWS IN SHORTEtoRN AND HEREFORD CLASSES

DOROTHY,

Defeated.

GRAND CHAMPION HOLSTEIN COW.

fourth and fifth priser, Richard Scott: second
and third. H. M. Vasey

In .the class for Essex all awards were taken
by C H. Murphy, with no competition.

DOCKARTY ACCUSES IIARDT.

Alleges Graft on the Pnrt of World's
Fair Officials.

Acting upon tho request of President
Jefferson Myen A. J. Dockarty, In
charge of the Navajo Indian exhibit In
the Manufactures" building at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition, yesterday afternoon
filed ah affidavit with the Oregon State
Commission alleging graft and attempted
graft on the part of H. B. Hardt, asls-ta- nt

In the Division of Exhibits. Dock-
arty charges that Hardt at tho St, Louis
Fair tried to induce Dockarty to enter a
scheme and combination to get hold of a
number of exhibit spaces for

that at the Lewis and Clark Ex-
position Hardt received $100 for allotting
space to an exhibitor In the Manufactures'
building: and that he wanted him. Dock.
arty, to enter into a to de-

fraud exhibitors In the matter of making
awards.

President Myers will present the affi-
davit before the Oregon State Commis-
sion, which meets this afternoon at the
Exporftlon. President Myers says that
Dockarty had several times come to him
with complaints against Hardt. and that
he had finally requested that he make an
affidavit of the charges.

Mr. Hardt says he is going to make
Dockarty prove the charges. He says all
the allegations mado by Dockarty are
malicious falsehood?; and that he can
prove his absolute Innocence. Mr. Hardt
says the charges were made out of spite,
as he had had a little difficulty with
Dockarty before the opening of the Ex-
position. He says Dockarty. who was
employed In the Division of Exhibits as
a draftsman. Imposed upon a contractor
at the Exposition, and that he put. a
stop to it-- Since thon he says "Dockarty
has had It In for him,"

Woman's Club Reception.
The Woman's Club, of Portland, gave a

delightful reception last night In the Ore-
gon building nt the Lewis and Clark Ex-
position to the hosts and hostesses of the
Fair. It lasted from S o'clock until 10:30

o'clock. Several hundred guests attended
the reception.

that the super-excelle- animals we see
at this show should no longer be looked
at as rarities, but dispersed over the en-

tire district. Then Indeed thero will be
less excuse even than now for sending all
this most excellent mnterlnl 30OD miles
to be worked up. Oregon sheep. Oregon
wool. Oregon mills, Oregon-mad- e cloth-
ing, and Oregon-sol- d clothing and woolen
goods generally. Why not? The first
steps have been taken. the first experi-
ments made, the first mills built. And it
Is the first step that costs.

Just a word on swine. Some one has
said that no Oregon hog, fed on milk,
forage plants, and some shorts, can com-
pete with the corn-fe- d hogs of the corn
belt. Surely the corn-fe- d hogs could not.
as o class, be any larger. Some of these
found their pens too short for them, and
the only want they had was more room
to stretch their feet. Their noses lay
against the other wall, and they snored
night and day. I never appreciated the
"don't-be-a-ho- rebuke before. What
kind of a soul must be reincarnated in
these masses of living grunting flesh and
fat!

Ladd Bcrkshires Win.
In Berkshire the W. 8. Ladd estate car-

ried off the honors. In the Poland Chinas,
which are a shado less obese and

the Hazolwood Company, of Spo-

kane, and C. H. Murphy, of Minnesota,
divided the exhibits. Tho Chester Whites
also, many of them were from Missouri.
One could credit them with one degree
more Intelligence than their

If a law were passed forbidding
hogs to live when they weighed over 230
pounds. I fancy hams and bacon would
be more acceptable diet, and the hogs
would be better to look at In any event.
But, Judged by the standard of so much
flesh put on to so much food swallowed,
no doubt the hog Is a very good money-
maker "always money In ogs" as the
English farmer says.

WALLIS NASH.

Flock of Defeat Idd's While of Latter Win

demon-
strating

greyhounds

their
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PORTLAND,

championship

proposition

BRIGHT HOPX, GRAND CHAMPION HEREFORD COW. A. J. SPLAWN, OF
NORTH YAKIMA, OWNER.

SIB MECHTIHI.DE JEWEL, FIRST PRIZE

MAKESTWD FLIGHTS

Aeronaut Beachey Successful
Both Times.

BEST VOYAGES IN THE AIR

Airship City of Portland Is Used on
Both Occasions and Despite the

Wind Jfavigatlon of Atmos-

phere Is Made.

ADMISSIONS, 24,463.
The attendance at the Fair yester-

day according to- - the records of the
turnstiles was 24.462.

Two entirely sncceftJfuI nights .wexo
made at the Lewis and Clark Exposition
yesterday morning by the City of Port-
land with Lincoln Beachey, the

boy aeronaut, at the helm. It was in.
tended ih& Beachey should make another
attempt to sail to the Vancouver Bar-
racks with a message and return to ihe
Exposition grounds, but as a heavy wlcd
was blowing- - It was thought advhvible not
to make an extensive flight.

At a few minutes after 10 o'clock the
City of Portland was cast loose from Its
moorings, and rose rapidly to a height of
nearly 200 feet. Here Beachey encount-
ered a very strong current of wind, and
he pointed the airship downward, until
the anchor rope was almost dragging
along the ground. The wind was blowing
from tho North, but he made rapid head-
way against It. croslng Guild's Lake with-
out difficulty.

The airship was so near the ground that
to gq over the Government building
Beachey had to ascend sovoral score of
feet, or otherwise it would hae collided
with the roof of the structure He sailed
around the Government building a couple
of times, and then returned to the start-
ing point, landing very grac-ifull- within
a few feetof tho trestles.

After remaining on the grsund for five
minutes, the airship was again loosened,
and Beachey again sailed over the Gov-
ernment building. He returned by a cir-
cuitous route, hovering a few minutes
over the Trail and the Lakevlcv Terrace,
alighting without the least difficulty. Be-

cause of the heavy wind blowing, which
was not less than ten miles an hour, the
flights yesterday "morning are considered
to have been the best ever made at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, which n.eans
the whole world. Both the gasbai; and
the framework of the City of Portland
were used by Beachey yesterday room-
ing in the two flights.

The next flight will be made Tuesday
morning when Beachey will endeavor to
carry a message to the Orgenlan. He
will leave the Exposition grounds at out
11 o'clock in the morning, with tho Cre-gonl- an

building as his destination. He
Intends to circle the tower roveral 'inc
and before departing for the Exposition,
drop a message on the roof of the build-
ing. The City of Portland will make two
flights on Portland day, one In the inoin-ln- g

and the other In the afternoon.

BANQUET

OREGON BREEDERS ENTERTAIN

THE VISITORS.

Toasts and Responses Are Given at
the Gathering Held at the

American Inn.

More than ICO stockmen In Portland at-
tending the livestock show at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition, sat down to an ela-

borate banquet at the American Inn last
night. It was given by the Oregon Live-
stock Breeders to the visiting stockmen.
It was one of the most representative
gatherings of stockmen ever brought to-

gether In the West.
The banquet was marked by good cheer

and enthusiasm, all present having a thor- -
ouhsrlv enjoyable time, a good deal of
enthusiasm being displayed when the
toasts were responded too. Dr. James
Wlthycombe presided as toostmoster, and
opened the speaking with a few Introduc-
tory remarks.

The addresses were combined largely to
the livestock Industry, many of the speak-
ers predicting a great future for the
Northwest In this respecL All of the ad-

dresses were very Interesting, and many
of them were replete with witty and
bright remarks. The toasts responded to
follow:

"An Exhibitor's Troubles and How to
Enjoy Them." A. J. Splawn; "The Live-
stock Industry of California," Professor
E. W. Major; "Stock Breeding From a
Banker's Viewpoint," William M. Ladd:
"Experiences of a Pioneer In the Show
Arena," J. L. Smith; "The Livestock In-
dustry of the Nation," Director C. F.
Curtlss; "The Press a Factor In the Live-
stock Industry," Will Goodwin; "An East-
erner's Impression of the Livestock In-
dustry of the Pacific Coast," S. F. Lock-ridg- o;

"Judging Livestock," Director C.
S. Plumb: "Show Me," EL E. E.

"The Conclusion of the Whole
Matter," Colonel Cooper.

Tho banquet was Informal in nature,
but nevertheless was a very delightful af-
fair, It began at 8 o'clock and did not
end until nearly midnight. The dining-roo- m

was lavishly and beautifully dec-

orated with flowers and evergreens. The
tables looked exceptionally pretty, be-!-&

banked will? roses and green rices.

HOLSTEIN BULL.

A very excellent menu was served. Music
was furnished by Weber's Orchestra,

pierce county: day todax
Elaborate Programme Proposed at

the Washington State Building.
The charming hostesses from Tacorca,

who are presiding this wek at the Wash-
ington building, gave another delightful
reception yesterday afternoon. It was

by hundreds, the parlors being
thrcnged with guests all during the after-
noon. Over 10CO of the beautiful Tacoma
souvenirs were distributed anions tho call-
ers, as were large quantities o
from Point Defiance Park, Tacoma.

One of the things that attracted the
of the visitors to the Washington

building yesterday afternoon was a huge
bouquet of flowers, which was placed at
the head of the stairs. It was a gift to
the Tacoma women from H. C. Bowers,
manager of the Hotel Portland. Nearly
all of the Tacoma women are at the Hotel
Portland, and In this way became ac-
quainted with Mr. Bowers. Today is
Pierce County day at the Washington
building, tor which a pleasing programme)
has been arranged. There will be music,
refreshments will be served, and many
souvenirs distributed to the visitors.
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MEMBERS OF PORTLAND HUNT

CLUB WILL TAKE PART,

All of tho Horses Belonging to' the
Organization Will Compete

Tlxls Afternoon. .

Members of the Portland Hunt Club will
take an active part in the horse show this
afternoon at tho Exposition. Almost the
entire club membership and all of the
horses belonging to the members will take
part in the show. There will be three
classes shown. The classes, horses, own-

ers and riders follow:
Saddle horses. l&H hands and over, ' walk.

trot and canter Horse, Johnnie Moore, Miss
L. Flanders owner, T. S. McRath rider; Sally
Smart, Miss F. Lewis owner, George Hayntti
rider: Paul Jones. Mrs. A. S. Norton owner.
Ed Sterling rider; Trilby. H. L. Corbett owner.
H. L. Corbett rider; Wllla. H. C Campbell
owner. John Latta rider; Nirvana, W. J.
Burns owner. James Smith rider; Joe Jewett.
T. Scott Brooke owner. James NIcol rider;
Stlmy, W. M. Davis owner, E. T. Chase, rider;
Morengo. E. M. Lazarus owner, E. M. Lazarus
rider; Jane. R. H. Jenkins owner, R-- II. Jenk-
ins rider; Dexter, S. C. Kerr owner, T. T.
Strain rider; Snap, James NIcol owner. Charles
Gilllland rider; Frank, Otto Breyman owner,
William Walter rider; Bedad. D. A, Fatullo
owner. Joe Muehe rider; Barxnato, D. A.
Patullo owner; Dennis, Mrs. J. R. Stephens
owner, James Alexander rider; Rocket. James
NIcol owner.

Saddle horses, under hands, walk, trot
and canter Mowltza, Mrs. B. Alna worth
owner. B-- H. Jenklna rider) Cricket. Henry
Metzger owner and rider; Maud, Mr. Wins-lo- w

owner. T. T. Strain rider; Bob. B. R.
Eldrldge owner, John Latta rider; Rastus,
Jameo NIcol owner and rider; Tom. James
NIcol owner. Ed Sterling rider; Sunday Walk,
W. C. Lawrence owner and rider.

Saddle horses, hunters Will Wehrung, Mrs.
F. O. Buffum owner; Morego, E. M. Lazarus
owner; Paul Jones, Mrs. A. S. Norton owner;
Jerry. James NIcol owner; Joe Jewett. T.
Seott Brooka owner; Dexter. S. C. Kerr owner;
Wllla. H. C. Campbell owner; Bedad, D. A,
Fatullo owner; Frank. Otto Breyman ownor.

Nebraska Exhibit.
Free moving picture exhibitions. No

braska Pavilion. Agricultural Palace

Lecture on Astronomy.

At the Y. M. a A. last night, Profes-
sor F. B. Moulton, of the University of
Clcago. delivered an interesting lecture-upo-

astronomical subjects, illustrating
W3 remarks with stereoptlcon views, in
the course of which he explained many
recent scientific observations.

His views were mostly secured, from
photograhps taken at the Lick and tho
Yerkey observatories, and described with
marvelous destinctlvehess tho vast gas-
eous and nebulous masses that surround
the entire planetary system.

TURN OVER TIME
When Nature Hints About the Food,

When there's no relish to any food
and all that one eats doesn't seem to
do any good, then is the time to make
a turn over In the diet, for that's Na-

ture's way of dropping- - a hint that the
food isn't the kind required.

"For aT number of years I followed
railroad work, much of It being office
work of a trying nature. Meal times
were our busiest and eating too
much and too quickly of food such a3
is commonly served in hotels and res-
taurants; these, together with the
sedentary habits, were not long in
giving me dyspepsia and stomach
trouble, which reduced ml weight,
from 205 to 160 pounds.

"There was little relish in any food
and none of it seemed to do me any
good. It seemed the more I ate tho
poorer I got. and was always hungry
before another meal, no matter how-muc-

I had eaten.
"Then I commenced a fair jtrlal of

Grape-Nut- s and was surprised how a
small saucer of it, would carry me
along, strong and with satisfied appe-
tite, untilthe next meal, with no sen-
sations of hunger, weakness or dis-
tress as before.

"I have been following this diet now
for several months and my Improve-
ment has been so great all the others
In my family have taken up the use of
Grape-Nu- ts with complete satisfaction
and much improvement in health and
brain power.

"American people undoubtedly " eat
hurriedly, have lots of worry, thus
hindering digestion and therefore need
a fqod that is predlgested and con
centrated In nourishment." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich,

Look In each pkg. for the famous
little book, .TThe Road to Wellvllle."


